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Introduction:  This study [1, 2, 3] focuses on a 

particular hydrological system located in the eastern 
Hellas Basin rim area (Fig. 1). It consists of 3 joined 
channeled basins located at 38°S, 102°E at the border 
of Hesperian and Noachian units [4] at the eastern Hel-
las Basin Region. The studied basins are proposed to 
be paleolakes based on their morphologies, material 
units and topography.  

Hellas Basin, located in the southern hemisphere of 
Mars, is one of the largest impact basins in the Solar 
system. This ~9 km deep and ~2000 km wide basin 
was formed during the very early stages of the Martian 
geologic history [5]. The basin and its immediate sur-
roundings, interpreted as mixed ejecta and highland 
terrain cover almost a quarter of the Martian surface 
([e.g. 6, 7]. 

The region has numerous fluvial systems dating 
back to the Late Hesperian and Early Amazonian time 
(Leonard and Tanaka 1995). The large scale erosional 
features of Mars and their origin have been subject to 
extensive studies in order to understand the role of 
water as a modifier to the Martian environment  [e.g. 
8, 9]. The major outflow channels of the eastern rim of 
the basin, Dao, Niger, Harmakhis and Reull Valles, are 
the most prominent fluvial / water-related features in 
the area [e.g. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. In addition, there are 
also a high number of smaller channels on the high-
lands surrounding the Hellas Basin [e.g. 9 , 14]. They 
show that during Martian history several water sources 
existed on the surrounding highland terrains.  

 
Fig. 1 The geological map of studied lakes based on HRSC nadir mosaic (orbits 22, 248,451). Black arrows indicated as-
sumed water flow direction trough the complex of three basin (cr1, b1 and cr2) and connecting channels (ch1-ch4) located 
on the contact of Noachian highlands and Hesperian volcanic plains. 
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The Large Crater: The largest and northernmost 

of the basins in the studied complex (cr1, diameter D 
~51.5 km location: 37.5°S, 102°E, Fig. 1) has 3 inter-
secting channels. They cut through the crater rim, but 
their presence deep within the crater is not clearly 
seen. However, the HRSC images reveal sinuous flow-
like features originating from the mouths of channels 
ch1-ch2. Further towards cr1 central parts these 
change into subtle color, albedo and surface texture 
variations (mapped as “Ch?” in Fig. 1), which differ 
only slightly from the rest of the cr1 floor materials. 
This same area also has the lowest elevation inside 
cr1. 

The southward-dipping topography of channel ch3 
(Hchd3) indicates that it is an outlet from cr1.The 
Southern rim of cr1 was first the eroded down ~130 m 
(compared to the adjacent rim sections on its both side) 
along a 6.5 km wide section and then by channel ch3. 
To reach the rim and eventually breach it, water must 
have ponded inside cr1, at least partly filling it with 
crater lake.   

The unit expressing subtle differences in color, al-
bedo and surface texture mapped as ch? is most likely 

a depositional unit of the latest stage of lacustrine 
phase within crater cr1. 

Dark Sedimentary Basin (b1) and Adjacent 
Channels ch3 and ch4: The short narrow channel ch3 
(length ~18 km, volume ~0.7 km3, unit Hchd3 in Fig. 
1) starts from the southern cr1 rim and descends south-
wards. It reaches a shallow basin (b1, D ~15x20 km, 
location: 38°S, 102°E, units Hsd2/Hdd in Fig. 1,2), 
which is located in a valley between the rims of the 
two craters cr1 (north) and cr2 (south) and the Noa-
chian hills (east and west). The western parts of the b1 
have floor materials with a particularly low albedo 
(unit Hdd, Fig. 1), most distinctly shown in the HRSC 
red channel image (Fig. 2a). The appearance of the 
surface of Hdd is rather flat and etched (Fig. 3d). In 
the THEMIS night-IR images (Fig. 2c) this material is 
bright, indicating a material type with an ability to 
sustain and emit absorbed heat for a long period of 
time [15]. Although the dark deposits on Mars are 
generally regarded as dune fields [e.g. 16] we interpret 
the Hdd unit to be fluvial/lacustrine sediments for it 
characteristics. 
 

 
Fig. 2: This set of images shows the basin b2 and crater cr2 and the connecting channels. A). The HRSC orbit 451 red 
channel reveals dark material on the floors of these two depressions. The HRSC orbit 451 nadir image with HRSC DTM 
data shows the topography of the area. Contours are in 100 m intervals, the black line represents the 0 m MPR and the 
white lines are 500 and -500 m in respect to it. C. The THEMIS IR night mosaic indicates thermophysical differences 
(images I07955009, I07593009, I06482016, I06457011, I05733009, I08679009, I07930011). The brighter regions corre-
spond quite well to the dark material shown in Fig. 2a. This material is thus able to sustain heat for a longer period than 
darker units[15]. 
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Fig. 3 THEMIS and MOC close-up views of channel ch4 connecting the basin (b1) and crater (cr2). a. The surface of dark 
Hdd-unit within b1 is cut by subtle braided pattern. (THEMIS daytime infrared mosaic, I01882002, I06376002, 
I08211002). b. The characteristics of the channel head of ch4 resemble the terrestrial sapping channels. (MOC NA 
R1303684) c. The floor of ch4 is cover with deposits which exhibits a pattern of transversal linear ridges and troughs. 
Especially at the lower reaches of ch4 they form an arrowhead shape indicating plastic movement along the gradient. 
(MOC NA R1303684). d) Close-up of the HDD-unit shows its etched appearance. (MOC NA R1303684) 

 
When entering the unit Hdd, the channel ch3 fades 

away into a narrow set of braided and winding flow 
markings (Fig. 3a), which continue on the top of the 
dark material and connect with the next channel (ch4, 
volume 1.2 km3, unit Hchd4 in Fig. 1) leading further 
to the south. These resemble terrestrial braided rivers, 
formation of which into the Hdd-unit within the basin 
b1 supports the hypothesis of its sedimentary origin. 

The channel ch4 (Fig. 3) is particularly wide (up to 
1.8 km) compared to its length (10.6 km), and has a 
relatively constant depth of 50 m. The morphology of 
the channel resembles terrestrial sapping channels: an 
abrupt start, amphitheater-shaped heads and a rela-
tively constant width along the channel. Though sap-
ping has been criticized as a valley-carving agent on 
Mars, it is considered to be possible in weakly ce-
mented sedimentary rocks [17]. The basin b1 has a 
slope to the SW direction. This makes head of ch4 a 
natural spring location for the groundwater stored 
within b1. 

The floor of ch4 is filled with material that exhibits 
a pattern of transversal linear ridges and troughs. (Fig. 
3c) These lineaments originate from the walls and 

curve slightly near the channel center, creating a very 
blunt V-shaped flow pattern towards crater cr2. The 
floor pattern is interpreted as ice-rich material flows, 
i.e. lineated valley fill (LVF, see [e.g. 18, 19]). Here, 
the flows originate from the two opposite walls. When 
pushing into each other, they create an elevated longi-
tudinal central ridge that is most prominent in the 
southern part of the channel ch4. Similar central-
ridged LVF examples were identified e.g. in channels 
on inner crater walls in the same region [20], although 
in those cases the fills exhibit a more acute angled V-
pattern than here. This is probably due to the fact that 
the crater walls have steeper slopes while the ch4 floor 
has moderate slope (<< 1°). This also explains the fact 
that the LVF material ends abruptly whilst entering 
crater cr2 and does not create a typical end formation 
such as a tongue-like deposit. 

Southern Impact Crater (cr2): After being re-
leased through the channel ch4, the water continued to 
flow in a southerly direction and into a smaller impact 
crater (cr2, D ~19.5 km, location: 38.2°S, 102.1°E, 
units Hsd3, Hc/hdd in Fig. 1). The rim of cr2 height is 
notably subdued (height of 5-50 m) in the north for a 
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~10 km section (elsewhere the rim height is 200 +/- 50 
m). The maximum depth of crater cr2 is 450 m be-
neath the b1 floor. 

The NW parts of cr2 floor exhibit materials similar 
to those within the basin b1 (bright in THEMIS night 
IR, dark in HRSC; Fig. 2c) and thus it is also mapped 
as unit Hdd (Fig. 1).We interpret it to be transferred 
material from the Hdd unit within b1, which has been 
re-deposited as lacustrine sediments during the lake-
stage of cr2. The start of the only outlet channel from 
the crater cr2 (ch5, Fig. 4) is 150 - 200 m higher in 
elevation than the central floor of the crater. In order to 
reach this level the crater had to be filled by water. The 
current crater topography shows that the minimum 
water volume of the lake, i.e. the space below the 
channel ch5 initiation inside the crater cr2 is ~25 km3. 

Conclusions: The studied complex of three basin 
(cr1, b1 and cr2) and connecting channels (ch1-ch4) is 
located on the contact of Noachian highlands and Hes-
perian volcanic plains. The studied three paleolakes 
and connecting channels show variety of water-related 
processes: erosional, transporting and depositional in 
nature. All of the basins, but b1 particularly, has sedi-
mentary filling.  We can trace movement of low al-
bedo sediments from basin b1 to impact crater cr2. 
Channel ch4 morphology indicates also formation by 
sapping  and its floor characteristics to glacial modifi-
cation. 

 

 
 
Fig. 4 A detailed view of the southern crater (cr2) from 
HRSC orbit 451 nadir channel image. The figure shows 
the fan-like structure within the crater. It seems to be a 
mass wasting deposit originating from the rim and dis-
sected by the later fluvial activity. The dark deposits on 
the floor of the crater are also visible. 
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